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All

(a)
(b)

1111 I allY 1'0111" parlS :
WhClI is obj cl ori ntcd methodology?
1':\(pl(lill links and 'lssociation with suitable
'x'lmple,
I)j IT'rentiate bct ween aggregation and
lIssociatioll.
1'1' 'parc a p rtion or an object diagram for a
library book hcck LIt system that shows the
latH a bOt k in du and the late charges for

an over du' book a~ derived objects.
I ':xl lain 11 'raliz.Htion and inheritance with
'x'tmpl ,

What is I1ltla <!'tta ? How it is important in
llhj 'I ori 'IItcd methodology?

• ..;li......... -.,

All

(a)
mpl (II Y fOlll" pans 5x4=20

What IS dynami' modeling ? What IS its
;1111Oltant ?
Wh"1 aI" n'sl d stale diagrams? Explain by
takil , a suitable example.
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(c) Prepare a list of objects that you would expect
of the system to handle a Telephone Answering
Machine.

(d) Explain event and state by taking a suitable
example.

(e) What do you mean by aggregation concurrency?
(f) Discuss various ways of implementing DFD.

Attempt any two parts: 2X10=20
(a) What is functional modeljpg ? What are its

advantages? Describe the relation of functional
model, object model and dynamic model.

(b) What is JSD ? Compare between SA/SD and
OMT modeling.

(c) What is Java foundation classes ? Prepare a
date flow diagram for computing the volume
and a surface of cylinder. Inputs are the height
and radius of the cylinder. Output are volume
and surface area. Discuss several way of
implementing the data flow diagram.

Attempt any four parts: SX4=20
(a) How are methods and data organised in an

object oriented program ? With a example.
(b) What are command line arguments ? Write a

program for finding factorial for a gIven
number using command line argument.

( c) What is type casting ? Why is it required in
programming ?

(d) What is copy constructor with example ?

(e) What is an interface? Write a program to find
the area of the circle by using interface.

(f) How many types of layout manager are used
in java programming 7..Describe each type in

"
short. ".•
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ii)
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